
  
     

        

 

   
           

               
              

               
            

             
                 

                 
                

  

              
             

           
          
  
         

       
         

          
         

       
         
              

        
          

             
             

         
      

            
        
            

               



           
            

   
            
             

        
        

             
           

  
               

       
            

    

           
 

       
           

          

            

            
             

           
         

          
          

            
 

               
        

 
           

      
           

        
         
            

          
      

            
          

           



                 
       

             
         

            
           

            
   

           
       

              
           

            
    

 
  
            

          
           

       
          
            
          

          
   

            
         

 
            

             
        

         
      
         

 
             

    
            

             
          
           

            
           



workforce that, like carers, needs to be well resourced, valued, and
appropriately rewarded for their contribution to the caring relationship

m. Physical training such as that which could be provided by physiotherapists
and occupational therapists to ensure carers can manage the physical
aspects of their role and are provided with appropriate assistive devices

n. Forms of emotional, psychological type counseling to minimize the effects
of the caring role-studies show how this impacts on the role and can
remain after transition from the role.

o. Providing government funding to support people to remain in the
community at least equivalent to the cost of the provision of appropriate
supported accommodation.

p. In line with the above, the accommodation provided must be at least of
such quality as to permit a standard of wellbeing accepted as appropriate
by our society.

q. Carers who are eligible for the carers pension should also be automatically
granted a carers allowance-I was speaking with a carer who thought she
was only eligible for the pension and so has missed out on not only the
allowance but the bonus associated with that allowance in recent years.

r. In the field of disability, carers can be faced with untenable work loads as
their children with disabilities leave school and are unable to access
funding to provide alternatives to education

s. Investigation into allowing families to provide paid support to a person
with a disability (for instance a sister, uncle etc)-this would help
overcome the workforce shortage and possibly help with finances within a
household where there are these caring relationships.

t. Education and awareness raising of our population of the caring role-we
all need to take an interest-research suggests that 1 in 2 people are likely
to have a caring role at some point in their lives-this is direct impact for a
lot of us; it also suggests that we may be the people with care needs-the
other 1 in 2 side of the coin perhaps-and as such, I know that I would
want my carer to be well supported and resourced and I would like to have
an understanding of the implications of their role and how we could all
work best together for beneficial mutual wellbeing.

u. Children with disabilities who become wards of the state are likely to have
access to medical, therapy, etc supports and their foster parents/carers are
often paid considerable sums to provide their care-what is the difference
in the care provided (above and beyond that of being a 'normal' parent) that
this is socially, morally acceptable-why can't birth parents be paid these
amounts...

v. To promote partnerships, philanthropical involvement and the like with
corporate Australia-as relevant but particularly in the support of'non-core'
services such as helping carers link with each other for peer support

w. That in all we do, we assess what we currently have that is working and do
not'throw the baby out with the bathwater5.

Thank you for this opportunity.




